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Fiery v6.21 MAJOR UPGRADE
SHIPs March 1st
®

After an intensive period of
development, we are pleased
to announce a major upgrade
version of the Fiery® XF for
Intec RIP - available March 1st

The new v6.21 of the RIP brings
with it, a number of significant
improvements of Intec’s class
leading digital front end which is
driven by both dealer and customer
feedback. The Intec Fiery®XF v6.21
is designed specifically for Intec
machines and customers seeking
to reduce their time and operating
costs in the print production
environment.

Version 6.21 will provide:
■ Native system support for:
• Mac OS 10.11 – El Capitan
• Windows 10.
■ A
 dvanced bleed control added,
with WYSIWYG controls.
■ A
 dvanced bleed integration to
imposition functions.
■ Improved cut mark and printer
mark controls

6.21

Version 6.2 is a major upgrade for Fiery® XF for Intec RIP - seriously improving color
management and workflow production.

The Intec FieryXF RIP provides customers
with consistent, accurate color with
exceptional image quality.

The improvements available
in v6.21 cover multiple areas,
including:
• Improvements in usability
• Improvements is Color Control
• Added Color Profiles

The primary aim from Intec, has been
to work with EFI™ to ensure that Intec
FieryXF® for Intec has comprehensive,
visual and easy-to-use tools for managing
and producing finished jobs.
To further enhance this flagship RIP,
Intec and EFI™ developed new document
1
bleed controls for v6.21, enabling you to
successfully bring jobs in that have been
defined with bleed.

■ A
 dvanced creep control and
updates

The advanced new bleed control function,
allows you to control, expand or ‘limit’ the
amount of bleed for your documents.

■ E
 nhanced 5th color white
printing options

All through these changes, you get
WYSIWYG – full visual control of bleed.2

 ew cost tool for ColorSplash
■ N
printer range

In addition to this, Intec’s premium
pagination and imposition options now
work seamlessly with your bleed settings,
and enable automatic cropping of bleed

■ New profile options

when producing 2step and repeat, N-Up,
document spreads or booklets – to
prevent bleed overlapping on to your
finished jobs.

Furthermore, to reduce time on your
guillotine (paper trimmer), Intec’s
3
advanced business card function,
enables a layout feature which
implements a step and repeat function
with alternate rows being flipped to
ensure cards with colored elements at top
are bottom don’t need double cuts with
gutters, and that your guillotine operator’s
time can be reduced when cutting cards.
Added to this, the advanced cut-mark
control, enables the RIP to add cut marks
to your business card layouts,and control
the marks’ length, width, distance to job
and enables you to overlay them into the
bleed area (naturally
avoiding any
finished job Apply color correction to stati
areas).
Continued
over…

Color correction CMYK

Continued
ColorSplash firmware now updated
See 
overleaf
Enhanced Envelope printing options – and more!
Back Download and update your systems now!
Brightness/contrast/saturation
Page https://intecprinters.iweb-storage.com/s/IjU2YzFiOThhNmExODkyMmIwYWVjZWUxZiI.XbntI2i0TVUoYxeuf5NNnd20lNg
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Version 6.21 also brings enhancements
to the Intec 4booklet imposition option,
advances in the handling of bleed during
‘creep out’ and ‘cross over’ creep.
We’ve also added several new 5profiles to
the built-in standard set - featuring some
popular silk and gloss media.
In addition to the usability improvements,
v6.21 brings improvements to 5th color
handling for Intec’s CS5000 printers with
iImproved white printing support.
Finally, as a result of feedback from
customers, we have added an optional
6
costing plugin, which provides users
with the ability to enter their consumables
costs, and subsequently, check the
running costs with all CS4000 and
CS5000 series printers.

1. Bring jobs into the RIP and maintain the
document bleed

4. ‘Page creep’ can be controlled and bleed
areas filled with content - for perfect booklets

2. Control bleed area, and the distance to crop
marks and length of crop marks

5. Additional profiles added, including Incada
Silk and Gloss amongst others…

3. Lay up business cards head to toe, minmize
number of cuts and maintain outer bleed

6. Know the exact running cost of every job
with the inbuilt costing tool

Cross-platform support

There has also been updates to keep
in-line with today’s latest OSs and v6.21
now natively supports both:
• Mac OS 10.11 – El Capitan
• Windows 10

Taking advantage of v6.21

■ Any customer running a version 6.x RIP
can upgrade free of charge.

■ For any customer running a version 5.x
RIP, there is a special upgrade price
available until 1st June. Call for details.

■ Any customer purchasing RIPs from
this point onwards will receive a FREE
upgrade to version 6.2 when available.

Forthcoming exhibition…
22 - 25 FEb
Expo Centre | Sharjah | UAE

Master Distributor of Middle East & Africa

Altech will be showing the full Intec range of systems.
• The new CP3000 PRO - the complete color digital printing press.
• The full ColorSplash range including it’s cmyk + white or clear on heavy
substrates and the popular Envelope Printing System
• The LP215 with our all new uvWHITE on CLEAR MEDIA
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Intec Shingling Conveyor now 
on generation 3
Intec Printing Solutions
is proud to release the
improved and optimized
Intec shingling conveyor,
Generation 3.

The shingling conveyor removes potential ‘media collision’ and interruption in workflow.

This, updated version of the Intec
shingling conveyor, brings with it
improved shingling capabilities
for colored and specifically dark
envelopes - AND short envelopes.
The Intec shingling conveyor is
popular with envelope printers due to
the speed and volume of envelopes
which can be printed on Intec
CS4/5000 envelope systems.
At speeds of up to 70 – 80 envelopes
per minute, the exit tray of a standard
digital imaging engine can fill to
maximum capacity in just over
1 minute, causing the printer to
frequently stop and display an error
message that the exit tray is full.
However, the Intec shingling conveyor
is an advanced, professional
envelope delivery system, that
enables users to produce a variable
overlap shingle on envelopes output,
during continuous production. The
conveyor removes the envelopes
from the printer’s exit area, enabling
full speed production without stops.

The optimized ‘activation sensor’ and the position of the ‘collection belts’ and ‘envelope
present’ sensor, maximizes the detection and use of small and even dark envelopes

The new Generation 3 conveyor also
brings optimizations in the activation
sensor, which detects the envelope,
thus enhancing its suitability for use
with colored and dark envelopes.
In addition, the position of the
collection belts, and the position of
the ‘envelope present’ sensor have
been optimized to maximize the
usability with smaller and shorter
envelopes – such as seed packets,
donation envelopes and even Din, DL
or No.4 and No.10 envelopes.

Sensor positioned closely to printer’s exit area
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Intec CS4600XF Envelope production 
system attracts interest at USA
dealer’s, ‘Super technology Show’

The Intec ColorSplash
series hit the spot for
commercial firms requiring
affordable and flexible
envelope printing and
variable data for direct mail.
One of our dealers, the Lioce
Group, held a very successful
Open House on February 4th, they
called it the “Super Technology
Show”, which attracted a very
good attendance and was held
at the Westin Hotel in Huntsville,
Alabama.

Licoe Group employees line up at the ‘Super technolgy Show’

Interestingly, we’ve found that Open
Houses of this sort can often be better
attended in the more remote, rural areas,
than some urban city venues.
The ‘Super Technology Show’ had over
300 confirmed reservations for this
one-day event, and it looked virtually all of
them showed up - it was very busy!
Around 300 commercial print and office equipment delegates attended the one-day show

Lioce is a Canon main dealer but they had
our Intec CS4600XF Envelope Printing
System running at this event and it turned
out there was a huge interest in both
envelope printing and importantly – 5
color printing. Michael Sparbeck (Intec
USA C.O.O.) was in support on the Lioce
stand and also had a good range of 5
color output with him to help illustrate just
what could be done on the CS5600.
The show generated a very pleasing volume
of Intec leads, many of them red hot and
being followed up by the Intec team.

Michael Sparbeck (Intec) and Nick Lioce

Nick Lioce’s son, Anthony, is now with the
business, making this a third generation
family firm. With the group’s original roots

in traditional commercial printing, it has
now evolved into a major supplier of digital
business equipment and production printing
systems. Lioce report that direct mail print
– such as mailers, letters and envelopes
all requiring variable data printing – is a
highly active area of business. Commercial
printing firms, Law firms, internal marketing
departments and any commercial business
involved in variable data are all keeping the
group very busy. Most pleasingly, the Intec
ColorSplash systems all fit the bill!
See a clip of
the show here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CK5buYkrGQA
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G’day

Australia!
Intec’s cutting-edge
digital imaging systems have landed!
We’re serving Australia – and beyond…

Request a demo.

Call: 1300 292 944

Update your ColorSplash Firmware 

Firmware v15
INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
Intec Printing Solutions Limited
Unit 11B, Dawkins Road Industrial Estate,
Hamworthy, Poole, Dorset BH15 4JP UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1202 845960
Fax: +44 (0) 1202 845961
www.intecprinters.com

Intec constantly seeks to improve its product
range and services - the updated Firmware will
provide Improvements for: • envelope prnting 
Continued
• media usage sizes •  temperature lattitude 
overleaf
• operational speed • a range of known issue fixes
ColorSplash users are invited to Keep pace by 
upgrading their prnter’s firmware to version 15
now available on the following link:
https://intecprinters.iweb-storage.com/s/IjU2YzFiOThhNmExODkyMmIwYWVjZWUxZiI.XbntI2i0TVUoYxeuf5NNnd20lNg

AMERICAS HEADQUARTERS
Intec Printing Solutions Corporation
16011 N. Nebraska Avenue
Lutz, FL 33549 USA
Tel: +1 813-949-7799
Fax: +1 813-949-7886
www.intecprinters.com

AUSTRALIA HEADQUARTERS
Intec Printing Solutions Pty Limited
17/63 Wollongong Street
Fyshwick ACT 2609
Australia
Tel: +61 1300 292 944
www.intecprinters.com

Every Intec consumable sold generates
a donation to one of several
charitable causes around
the world.
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Thank you for helping us make
the world a better place.

Team Intec
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